Transformed cells can spontaneously silence genes by de novo methylation, and it is generally assumed that this is due to DNA methyltransferase activity. We have tested the alternative hypothesis that gene silencing could be due to the uptake of 5-methyl-dCMP into DNA, via the di-and triphosphonucleotides. 5-Methyl-dCMP would be present in cells from the ongoing repair of DNA. We have isolated a strain of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, designated HAM ؊ , which spontaneously silences two tested genes at a very high frequency. We have shown that this strain incorporates 5-[ 3 H]methyldeoxycytidine into 5-methylcytosine and thymine in DNA. It also has low 5-methyl-dCMP deaminase activity. Another HAM ؉ strain has high deaminase activity and a very low frequency of gene silencing. The starting strain, CHO K1, has a phenotype intermediate between HAM
In normal diploid somatic cells, the distribution of 5-methylcytosine (5-methyl-C) is tightly controlled, whereas this control is lost in transformed neoplastic cells (1) (2) (3) (4) . In these transformed cells, cytosine residues can become methylated by a process generally referred to as de novo methylation, and this can lead to a loss of gene expression, or gene silencing (5) (6) (7) . DNA is subject to continual spontaneous damage, for example, from the loss of purine or pyrimidine bases (abasic sites) or the deamination of cytosine to uracil (8) . Some of the ongoing repair processes lead to DNA turnover with the formation of nucleotide monophosphates, including 5-methyldeoxycytidine monophosphate (5-methyl-dCMP). In normal cells, it is essential that this is not re-incorporated into DNA in random positions, as it would drastically alter the normal distribution of 5-methyl-C in DNA and might have aberrant effects on gene expression. There are two ways in which this can be prevented. The first is through the enzymic deamination of 5-methyldCMP to thymidine monophosphate (TMP), which can then be incorporated into DNA (see Fig. 1 ). The second is the reported inactivity of dCMP kinase, or any other kinase, on 5-methyl-dCMP (9) (10) (11) . Thus, the diphosphonucleotide (5-methyl-dCDP) would not be produced. [It should be noted, however, that the kinase converting diphosphonucleotides to the triphosphates is not substrate specific (12, 13) .]
It is well established that the regulation of gene activities in transformed cells is often abnormal, and this includes disruption of normal pyrimidine metabolism (14) . The question therefore arises whether some de novo methylation could really be due to the conversion of 5-methyl-dCMP to 5-methyl-dCTP and the subsequent incorporation of the triphosphonucleotide directly to DNA. It is known that this can be achieved artificially in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, V79 cells, and normal human diploid fibroblasts, by permeabilizing the cells in the presence of 5-methyl-dCTP and showing that gene silencing can be induced (15) (16) (17) . In this study, we have obtained evidence that 5-methyl-dCMP can be incorporated into DNA in a particular CHO cell strain that has a very high frequency of spontaneous gene silencing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and Cell Culture. All strains were derived from a subcloned population of CHO K1 cells. Cells were routinely grown in Eagle's minimal essential medium (GIBCO/BRL) supplemented with nonessential amino acids, 10% fetal calf serum, penicillin, and streptomycin (0.06 mg/ml and 0.1 mg/ml, respectively), in 25-cm 2 flasks, 5-or 10-cm plates, or in 24-well trays (1 ml/well). They were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Cells were detached with trypsin and Versene (0.16% trypsin and 0.54 mM Versene), suspended in MEM, and counted with a Coulter Counter. Colony counts were made after 7-9 days of incubation and staining with Giemsa. Individual clones were isolated using cloning rings, transferred to wells and subsequently to flasks.
Selection Procedures. Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)-resistant (BrdU R ) colonies were selected in MEM containing 200 g/ml BrdU. Reversions to BrdU sensitivity were selected in HAT medium (100 M hypoxanthine, 0.4 M aminopterin, and 16 M thymidine by 1:50 dilution of a stock from Sigma). 6-Thioguanine (6-TG)-resistant (6-TG R ) colonies were selected in MEM containing 2 g/ml 6-TG. Reversions were selected in HAT medium. HAM medium contained 10% fetal calf serum, previously dialyzed to remove traces of thymidine, the same concentrations of aminopterin and hypoxanthine as HAT medium, and 5 g/ml 5-methyldeoxycytidine (5-methyldC). The growth response to varying levels of 5-methyl-dC was measured by seeding 10 4 cells in wells and counting the cells 4 days later. Bromodeoxycytidine (BrdC) was used at 500 g/ml or 1 mg/ml in MEM.
Treatment with 5-Azacytidine (5-aza-CR) and Ethyl Methanesulfonate (EMS). 6-TG R or BrdU R cells (10 6 ) were incubated for 24 h in a 25-cm 2 flask. 1 g/ml 5-aza-CR was added, and 24 h later the medium was changed. After 4-6 days of growth in MEM, 10 5 cells were tested for reactivation in HAT medium or transferred to flasks containing HAM medium (2.5 or 5 g/ml 5-methyl-dC). BrdU S colonies were cloned from HAT medium. Mutagenesis was induced by incubating 10 5 cells for 24 h in a 25-cm 2 flask and then adding 300 g of EMS/ml. The medium was changed 24 h later, and the cells were incubated for a further 4-6 days before selection in BrdU.
Fluctuation Tests. A culture was grown in HAT medium to remove any BrdU R and 6-TG cells per plate, depending on the strain used. Viability was determined by plating 300-600 cells in MEM. The method of the median was used to determine the rates of resistance to BrdU or 6-TG (18) .
Cell Transformation. Plasmid pCD12 was kindly provided by Frank Maley. It includes the complete dCMP deaminase gene (19) . This was subcloned as a SmaI-XhoI fragment between the PvuII-XhoI sites of pCEP4X. This is a modified form of the original pCEP4 plasmid (Invitrogen), which lacks the origin of replication, kindly provided by Zheng-Zhou Xu. It contains a cytomegalovirus promoter and a gene for hygromycin resistance. Fifteen micrograms of pCD/CEPX was used per experiment with 3 ϫ 10 6 permeabilized cells. Cells were permeabilized with a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser, as previously described (15) . Transformed cells were selected in MEM containing 400-800 g/ml hygromycin (Boehringer Mannheim).
5-Methyl-dCMP Deaminase Assay. Cells (2 ϫ 10 7 ) were harvested, pelleted, and washed twice with isotonic saline. The pellet was suspended in 1 ml of 20 mM Tris⅐HCl buffer (pH 7.4) and disrupted by sonication. A supernatant extract was prepared by centrifugation (1 min at 14,000 rpm). Protein was determined by the A 260/280 absorption procedure. The enzyme assay is based on the procedure of Maley (20) . The reaction mixture contained 0.02 M Tris⅐HCl (pH 8)͞2 nM MgCl 2 ͞0.04 mM dCTP͞0.15 mM 5-methyl-dCMP. Optical density at 290 nm was measured using H 2 O as a blank. Ten microliters of supernatant extract was added to 490 l of reaction mix, and absorption was recorded every 15 min through a time course of 90 min. All biochemicals were obtained from Sigma.
Labeling, Isolation, and Hydrolysis of DNA. ]methyl-dC (from either source; radioactivity in the range 25-50 Ci/ml). Cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline, lysed in 0.5% SDS in the presence of 0.3 M NAOH, and incubated for 1 h at 65°C to degrade RNA. The NAOH was neutralized with HCl, and an equal volume of 0.5 M Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.6) was added. Proteinase was added to a final concentration of 0.1 mg/ml, and the solution was again incubated at 65°C for 1 h. The tritium-labeled DNA was precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid (final concentration) and washed with cold 5% trichloroacetic acid and 70% ethanol. Then, the DNA was hydrolyzed to bases with 70% perchloric acid at 100°C for 1 h (21). The hydrolysate was neutralized with KOH, and the potassium perchlorate was removed by centrifugation.
HPLC Analysis. The hydrolysate was separated by HPLC liquid chromatography on a Waters model 626/616LC fitted with a Partisil 10-m SCX (4.6 mm ϫ 15.0 cm) column (22) . The bases were eluted at 1 ml/min with 0.05 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 3.5) at ambient temperature. The elution was monitored by UV absorption at 280 nm, and fractions were collected and counted with a Beckman LS3801 liquid scintillation counter using Aquasol as scintillant (6 ml). In each chromatographic run, a mixture of thymine, cytosine, and 5-methylcytosine was used as a standard. The standards identified the peaks in the hydrolysate and therefore the exact relationship between the counted fractions and the elution of thymine, cytosine, and 5-methylcytosine.
RESULTS
Growth of Cells in HAM Medium. Aminopterin blocks the conversion of dUMP to TMP by thymidylate synthetase, so that DNA synthesis is dependent on an exogenous supply of thymidine. 5-Methyl-dC can substitute for thymidine provided the nucleoside or nucleotide deaminase is present (23) (Fig. 1) . It was found that CHO K1 cells grow only slowly on HAM medium containing the normal level of 5-methyl-dC (5 g/ml). Cells treated with the demethylating agent 5-aza-CR produced derivatives that grew well on HAM medium. These were designated HAM (Table 1 ). This demonstrates that the growth in HAM is largely or entirely due to 5-methyl-dCMP deaminase and not to 5-methyl-dC deaminase (Fig. 1) . Indeed, our results are consistent with a complete absence of 5-methyldC deaminase activity. Also, HAM 
ϩ, vigorous growth; Ϫ, no growth; sl, slow growth in HAM medium containing 5 g͞ml 5-methyl-dC; vsl, very slow growth in medium containing 500 g͞ml or 1 mg͞ml BrdC. Fig. 2 ), which had an unaltered lack of growth in standard HAM medium containing 5 g/ml 5-methyl-dC. [Note that both spontaneous and mutagen-induced BrdU R isolates can be reactivated by 5-azaCR because they contain a silent copy of the TK gene (25) .] The response of HAM Table 2 . We have also shown that HAM ϩ produces BrdU R derivatives at a very low rate, approximately 50-fold less frequently than HAM sl . Thus, the difference in stability between HAM ϩ and HAM Ϫ is 10,000-fold. Cells resistant to 6-TG are HPRT Ϫ and therefore cannot grow in either HAT or HAM medium. We previously showed that rare spontaneous TG R derivatives are not reactivable by 5-aza-CR, so they are probably due to standard mutations. However, treatment of permeabilized cells with 5-methyldCTP produced 6-TG R derivatives at a greatly increased frequency, and these were all reactivable by 5-aza-CR (15) . The evidence suggests that there is only one copy of the X-linked HPRT ϩ gene in CHO K1 cells, that the original inactive copy has been lost, and that the single active copy can be inactivated either by mutation or by methylation. HAM Ϫ cells produce 6-TG R HPRT Ϫ derivatives at a rate of 3.5 ϫ 10
Ϫ3
per cell division, which is about 4000-fold higher than HAM sl K1 (Table 2 ). In the latter strain, the rate is too low to measure by a fluctuation test, but it is approximately 10 Ϫ6 , which is comparable with the frequency seen in many other cell strains. Similarly, the HAM ϩ strain is too stable to measure either the frequency or rate of 6-TG R derivatives during normal growth. A total of 23 6-TG R colonies of independent origin were isolated in the HAM Ϫ strain. These were all unable to grow in HAT medium, as expected for HPRT Ϫ strains. All of these The values are rates per cell division determined by fluctuation tests (see Materials and Methods). *6-TG R colonies in K1 are mainly mutations (15) and a comparable number may occur in HAM ϩ , but this was not determined. † Of 10 populations (3.2 ϫ 10 5 viable cells), only 3 produced at least one colony, so the median cannot be estimated. The value given is the frequency (scoring each of the populations with BrdU R colonies as one), which is higher than the median.
FIG. 2. Origins of the strains used in this study. EMS-induced
BrdU-resistant strains are reactivable by 5-aza-CR because the starting strain, K1, has a silent copy of the TK gene (25) . 
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were reactivated to the HAT ϩ phenotype by 5-aza-CR using our semi-quantitative assay (25) . This strongly indicates that they are epimutations due to DNA methylation. ). This is surprising because the two nonessential genes we can easily examine are both inactivated at a high rate, and it might be expected that essential genes would also be inactivated. We know that the gene-silencing events are independent because 6 Activity of 5-Methyl-dCMP Deaminase. The activity of dCMP deaminase can be measured by the drop in absorption at 290 nm, when the substrate is converted to the product dUMP (20) . The same assay can also be used for 5-methyldCMP deaminase. The results show that there is an increased level of activity in HAM (Fig. 4) . ]methyl-dC. The labeled DNA was extracted, purified, and hydrolyzed (see Materials and Methods) to the five free bases, which can be separated on HPLC (22) . The counts were primarily in the thymine peak, showing that some deamination of 5-methyl-dCMP to TMP must be occurring. However, the HAM Ϫ strain also incorporated a significant number of counts into 5-methyl-C using either [ A typical result is shown in Fig. 5B . When the same experiment was carried out with the starting strain HAM sl , no discernible peak was seen in the fractions containing 5-methyl-C (Fig. 5C ), even though in this experiment the counts in thymine were about 10 times higher than in the profile in Fig. 5B . There was the same lack of counts in the 5-methyl-C fractions in the HAM ϩ strain (results not shown).
An Attempt to Complement the HAM ؊ Strain. Characterization of dCMP deaminase showed that it could use 5-methyldCMP as a substrate (26, 27) . The dCMP deaminase has been cloned from HeLa cells (19) , so the question arises whether this gene would complement the HAM Ϫ phenotype. A plasmid containing the dCMP gene with a cytomegalovirus promoter and a hygromycin resistance (hyg R ) gene was transfected into CHO HAM Ϫ recipient cells. Several hyg R colonies were isolated and tested for their growth on HAM medium and their epigenetic instability. The frequency of BrdU R and 6-TG R colonies was unaltered, as was the poor growth on HAM medium (results not shown). dCMP deaminase is an important, but not essential, enzyme for TMP synthesis during normal growth on unsupplemented MEM medium. It is quite possible that all three strains we studied retain this enzyme, in Genetics: Holliday and Ho Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) which case complementation would not be seen (see Discussion) . Because the enzyme is reported to use 5-methyl-dCMP as substrate (26, 27) , it is possible that transfectants arising from the integration of multiple copies of the gene, with an increased level of dCMP deaminase, might complement the HAM Ϫ phenotype.
DISCUSSION
It is well known that transformed permanent cell lines can silence genes by DNA methylation, and it is widely assumed that this is due to a de novo DNA methyltransferase activity (5) (6) (7) 28 ). An alternative possibility, which we have now tested, is that these cells can misincorporate 5-methyl-dCMP arising from the ongoing repair of spontaneous damage in DNA.
There are very good reasons why this should never happen in normal diploid cells, but transformed cells are known to have severe abnormalities in intermediary metabolism, including the regulation of pyrimidine pathways (14) . In many cases there is very significantly increased enzyme activity, so that an inactive pathway that is blocked in normal cells could be activated or induced in transformed cells. Previous attempts to measure the uptake of labeled 5-methyl-dC into DNA have given negative results, but the biochemical methods used are relatively insensitive (9) (10) (11) . The epigenetic silencing of a gene in a transformed cell line is a fairly rare event, and it could be triggered by a very low level of misincorporation of 5-methyldCMP.
We have obtained a derivative of K1 CHO cells that has the following properties. In earlier experiments, we showed that incubation of permeabilized cells in the presence of 5-methyl-dCTP induces a significant frequency of epimutations at three tested loci (15) . Moreover, in detailed molecular studies of the APRT gene, we showed that the silenced gene had a high proportion of methylated CpG doublets in the promoter region (29) . It is very unlikely that all this methylation is due to the incorporation of 5-methyl-dCTP. It is more likely that an initial low level of incorporation of 5 methyl-dCTP in some way triggers further methylation events, which lock the gene into a stable inactive state. The same may be true of the HAM Ϫ strain; a low level of misincorporation of 5-methyl-dCMP (via the di-and triphosphonucleotides) is sufficient to produce a dramatic increase in epimutations. It is also possible that K1 HAM sl silences genes at a lower frequency through uptake of 5-methyl-dCMP into DNA, but we have not demonstrated this biochemically.
In support of the de novo methylase hypothesis, it was shown that simian virus 40 (SV40)-transformed human fibroblasts with an artificially increased level of DNA methyltransferase activity also had an increased rate of methylation of CpG islands compared with cells with lower enzyme activity (30) . We have also examined SV40-transformed human fibroblasts. Of two characterized cell lines, MRC-5V2 has a more extreme transformed phenotype (31) . We have found that this strain grows very slowly in HAM medium, in fact at a rate that is comparable with the CHO HAM Ϫ strain, and it has reduced 5-methyl-dCMP deaminase activity in comparison with normal fibroblasts. This strain is also surprisingly unstable, as it produces 6-TG R HPRT Ϫ colonies at a frequency that is at least 100-fold higher than the parent untransformed MRC-5 strain (24). These observations suggest that SV40-induced transformation can lead to the misincorporation of 5-methyl-dCMP into DNA, but of course it may well be that de novo methylation can also be brought about by abnormal DNA methyltransferase activity.
At present, we have little information about the altered gene activities in the three CHO strains we have used in this study, but we know that the HAM Ϫ strain is not complemented by a plasmid with the dCMP deaminase gene. It is probable that the deamination of 5-methyl-dCMP is a very important pathway in mammalian cells to prevent the incorporation of this nucleotide (via the di-and triphosphates) into DNA. We propose that another deaminase exists, in addition to dCMP deaminase, that is either specific for or has high activity on 5-methyldCMP. It is probable the so-called wild-type CHO K1 cell line has a methylated gene for this enzyme, as it can be activated by 5-aza-CR to the HAM ϩ strain, which has high 5-methyldCMP deaminase activity (Figs. 3 and 4) . Treatment of these cells with the mutagen EMS produced the HAM Ϫ strain. We therefore suggest that the HAM Ϫ cells can grow slowly on HAM medium and still convert most 5-methyl-dCMP to TMP (Fig. 5) because it retains dCMP deaminase activity. Further analysis, including complementation tests in hybrids, is required to determine the activities and status of the genes coding for dCMP deaminase and our proposed second enzyme.
The second mechanism that could prevent the formation of 5-methyl-dCTP and its incorporation into DNA is the proposed absence of a kinase that acts on 5-methyl-dCMP to convert it to 5-methyl-dCDP (9-11) and then to 5-methyldCTP. However, our results with the HAM Ϫ strain strongly indicates that there is not a complete absence of kinase activity, since we observe significant uptake of 5-[ 3 H]methyl-dC into DNA (Fig. 5B) . The results are consistent with a trickle of misincorporated 5-methyl-dCTP, arising from 5-methyldCMP, which is sufficient to silence genes by methylation. [The kinase converting diphosphonucleotides to triphosphonucleotides is known not to be specific (12, 13) .]
Our observations suggest that 5-methyl-dCMP deaminase activity has a very important role in preventing the misincorporation of 5-methyl-dCMP into DNA. If this is so, then the loss of the enzyme, or a reduction in its activity, may have serious consequences for the cell, not least the inactivation of tumor suppressor genes. Indeed, the gene coding for 5-methyldCMP deaminase can itself be regarded as a candidate tumor suppressor gene. Its down-regulation could be an early event in tumorigenesis that can lead to a cascade of later heritable epigenetic changes in gene activity. In the establishment of the CHO K1 cell line, 5-methyl-dCMP deaminase activity is reduced, and, for whatever reason, these cells grow more rapidly than the HAM ϩ derivative with increased enzyme activity. They also produce epimutations about 50-fold more frequently than the HAM ϩ strain. Key features of transformed cells are their karyotypic instability, their mutability in many instances, and also their epigenetic instability (32) . Chromosome changes and mutations in tumor suppressor genes are very well known, but there is much to be learned about alterations in DNA methylation associated with gene silencing or activation.
